THE FRESHMAN

FREE 3-month trial of TourTrackr

BUNDLE

A value of $675, this TourTrackr trial puts the leading tour
management platform at your fingertips. And even better, IQ was the
first CRM on the Hill to integrate with this technology.

Includes over $10,000
worth of freebies!

FREE 3 months of digital ads
Partner with Leidos and the IQ team and immediately get $3,000
worth of digital ads over the course of 2 months. Digital ads can
promote events your office is hosting and highlight constituent
services you will provide to the public.

FREE website design, launch and hosting
All Freshman IQ offices will have the opportunity to work with our
team to select a website template valued at $5,200 and have our
team manage the project from design consultation, to content input,
to launch, to hosting your website on an ongoing basis.

$1,250 in credit towards your first digital town hall event
Digital town halls are a critical component to every successful
comms strategy, especially today. Sign with IQ and get a big head
start in funding your first event. A great way to personally and safely
thank your community for sending you to Washington!

FREE district voter data
Even the most briliiant communications strategy is useless without
high quality data hygeine. Choose the #1 CRM in Congress and we’ll
load your database with names, addresses and phone numbers of
registered voters in your district.

EXPERT SUPPORT. GOOD PEOPLE.

And finally, you’ll find in the early days of our partnership

When you choose IQ as your CRM partner, you become part

only experts in the field, they’ll also be a welcome presence in

of our family. Your office is assigned a dedicated IT
Consultant (ITC) who truly becomes an extension of your
staff. No other CRM vendor can match our team’s expertise
and responsiveness. In fact, some vendors only offer support
via chat, forcing offices to explain their unique processes
time after time. Our team not only solves your problems
when you need them, they also help you avoid problems in

together that our people truly enjoy what they do. They’re not
your office and a face that will always make your staff smile
when they walk through the door.
Select IQ as your CRM vendor, enjoy the perks of this special
bundle and give your staff the gift of an expert resource in your
office.
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